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The Monitor office la filled ont with one 
of the beat job-preasea is ttrfa province 
ftiido large assortment of type iu both 
plain and ornamental faces, log. th« r with 
every facility lor doing all «it hi:priori of 
first-Hais work. We inakt* h ** * iuv of 
fifie work—either plain, or in (««lore, and 
in this line wc Hatter on reel re*, wo can 
compete with any office in 'the Province .

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Billheads. Circulai a Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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IS PUBLISHED

Era ij Wt tlnexihuj at Bridgetown. Words

r:$«Twrms or Subscription.. .$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

SAT.TTR ZPOZPTTXjI SUI’REMA LEZ EST.
**■
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F= Wtlkee Booth In Hiding.Danites to darii in upon them from j bear<l the call and endeavored to get 

from almost any quarter #»♦ almost any | to his master, 
moment. A steep high bill rose 
abruptly before us. To move on with j hitched to the wagon he would wheel 
the girl and so escape by sud.len tiight * around and turn lbe wagon over to get 
before discovered-this was a doubtful i«i me. All I have to do when out with 

wanted to Dick and anybody tries to pass ns is to

plantin'.
WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor An important feature of the April Cen

tury is George Alfred Townsend's aqfe 
count of ‘ How Wilkes Booth crossed

‘ If I should call him when he Was
Pntted in 1hit paper by special arrangement 

\4eilh the author.
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

libber amt 
ut Lacing,

the Potomac.' There is a gap in - the* 
history of Wilke» Booth's crime, be
tween bis disappearance in the pines of 
south-eastern Mary land and his re ap
pearance in Virginia, where he 
killed, and this article (the informai 
lion of which waa supplied by Thomas 
Jones, an actor in. the estnpe)-it i* he-_ 
ieied closes ttrw gap. Junes' 'Brat 

— «ne&unter withithe JS^itirrs is descyib-, 

ed as follows : ‘ Booth^and lierfiTB w-re' 
->nt iPIQJ&fl-eiKXf pine», and (here 

-J.iilBVTound tbeoi. lie says that he

Advertising Rates. SEALED UNTO HIM.*- MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per* 
non who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 11? weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If suoli a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Hold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Rubber and Leather Belting, R 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cu 
Cotton Waste and Steam Peeking, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine, Oast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges', In-lf*P5 WPHTHERIAM^l
"inovcSpM'» BrlSnmcir JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNHMNT esmrwt I
Subscription, win be » ’

this office. Payments are made j ----------------
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en- (a*rp[^'i!l"r(*1u1*r:;!.

experiment, and yet some 
try it at all hnsirdi.^It aeemed tlikt let the line» rest lightly on his back, 

if we could climb that ridge that rose and away he goes in the leed. 1 never 
Sleepily before us, and dnve straight urge my horse». That mare Regina, 
end Steadily ahead till we came to hitched with Edward, ia very fast. She

Onb Inch... First Insertion, 50 cents ; 
•very after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

Onk Squarb, (two inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
t velve months $10.00.

Half Column ... First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column..Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
l.»g«l«UttUU. 

extra per square for each additional alter-

À Story of tho Early Days of 
Mormonism.

Hr Bv JOAQUIN MILLER,
autbob of “ sono* of TiiK siBRKAS"TiigGreen River, we might escape. Any-, is a Kvé-year old. I shall hold her back 

Hbnitks,1’ ‘‘ mem -rim and kimii," BTC. tvay we were loo terrified to remain until she is six, and then 1 will let her
here. Things were packed up, the show what she can do.’ 
weary oxen again yoked, and all wrçs . I heard that you had a mare thaï 
ready for an advance. hlwùf» joined in the circle around thr

‘ One thing to our advantage, the old fire and inhaled tobacco ern ke ovej
i day began (o blossom dimly on spy i* oft the track anyhow,’said a wo- your shoulders;’ vas advancing into the pirfes he came '
peaks, as if they were mighty flow- man to.her husband as she handed hjpa 1 j'halrwas ebi Kate. Whenever sh# ,|,on a Lay mare, with black leg«, 

in a garden kiss pi g heaven, we his ox-whip. . heard us talking she would pound majn and tail, and a white star on the
«5*0 auathftr.*Uw4p j»Ü0w-lmed The tow looked at her, crooked.bis away in lier box and kick something f«rehea«l ; she was saddled, and roving 

ream, crossed it, and silently drew thumb just a Title down the stieam loose if efie'wns not' leTeaned. When aroun«i in a fit tie cleared plaçe as if 
wagons in a little circle in the shel- toward the lake, and snhl nothing, at liberty she would walk up and poke |,yjng to nibble eomethlhg to eat.

1er of the leaning willows, and unyok- There sit the singular man composedly her head in the circle and listen quiet- jjunea took the mare and tied her to a 

ed patient and weary cattle.
It had been nearly dark a long time.

That darkest hour which always pre
cedes day bad covered all things for 
the last few miles, it was only by the 
aid of the friendly Indian, who led the 
oxen at the head of the advance team.

i

.*4*4 .CHAPTER III. 

tff (Continued )
A i.qsT WOMAN.

-imake mtmEnglish Vetcrinsry ; nrgoon and ChcnilB 
traveling In this country, says that:

(.'attic Vowdcrs sold
tl

ytâfiïê‘ISva1

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION” >
A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should he 
thoroughly posted in the different dis* 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different rémé
rés for the same. A horse that is 
ttAftlT having at all is worth being 
tÇcen care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
»f DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 

pages free.

by the side of his coffin, quietly read ly to the conversation.’ ! nee or stump, lie then advanced
ing a book as usual, and munching a * Do you believe tint she understood <an,j gaVfl wj,at j,e CAjjH counter-
morsel of Jiy bread. anything that was said V j sign, or whistle, which be does not pre-

Just when he had come no one 4 She appeared to. I think that horses j ci«e|y remember now, though he thinks 
knew. Perhaps he had passed the know more th-n most people give U was two whistles in a peculiar way, 
little party iu the night by a shorter them credit for. Now th*re is a lioreej ami a whistle after an interval. The 
path, known only to himself and his in that box yonder that is very fojid Of flrat person be eaw was Harold, fully 

that we bad been able to find our way D-mites. smoke from a cigar. If you were to ! armed, and with a c u bine in bis hand,
to this camp. The women and child- However, it was all-important that light one and go in his box he would coming out to see who it wns. Jones 
ren of course were asleep in the wag- no one should seem alarmed at his pre- place his head over yours and take in explained that he had been sent to see
ons. The men plodded along patient- “«nee; and then what else could be all the smoke he possibly could. If them, and was then taken to Booth,
ly, and kept very still. doneT All was now ready for moving you were to leave the box he would who was but a few roda further along!

The long, black, haunting box, that on. We could not stop now without follow you as long as he could get a *£gpth was lying on the ground,
had crept down from out the long, showing fear. At the last moment the whiff of smoke. ' wrapped up in blankets, with bis foot
strong grass, and had drawn on and girl, between two women, and quite The huge thousand dollar doors open- supported and bandaged, and a crutch 
over the white shore of salt, following concealed by their shawls, crept into ed silently and the horses started for beside him. His lumpled dress look* 
stealthily, silently, certainly as a sha- a wagon with a party of children. The i he road. ed respectable for that countiy, and.
dow, bad not been seen for hours. And little train stretched itself out and be ‘ 1 have lived with many men who Junes says it was of black cloth. His 
even then it was far in the rear. The gan to start bravely up the bill toward owned horses,’ saut William, ‘but {«ce was pale-at all times, and never 
salttbd the sand were heavy and deep the west. The leader stopped, threw there goes the only real horse lover I ceased to do so during the several days 
The man at-last, even giant as he was, up a band 1 And there on this bill, ever sgw. They follow him all over the that Jones saw him. He was in great
must have had hard work to move his right across the dim road, a party of place like children. He is kind to ail pa;n from j,jg broken ankle, which had
barrow here. Surely he bad broken horsemen suddenly drew rein. animals. One day he saw these bull suffered a fracture of one of the two
down, sickened maybe ;died, let ue ‘ Dan i tes V dogs bounding over the tnn bark in bones in the leg, down close to the
hope,’ whispered one to another of the It was whispered —that one word, the walking ring on the other side of footi Jt wonld not Lave given him any
terrified little band as they unyoked and that only by the women. The the stable. ‘ Do they like to play in very great pain but for the exertion of
the tired cattle and turned them up train, which had not fairly started, was there T’ 1 Yes,* 1 replied. ' Then always his escape, which irritated it by scrap- 
the banks of the willow-stream, watch- stopped, the children came out of the leave the door open for them,’ he ing the ends of the broken bone per** 
ed them, and kept them close to the wagons. The girls even came out, and said.’ hips in the flesh ; it was now highly
willows so that they might not be seen here was no concealment of iti^y kind. . Mr. Divid Bonner is a close observer jrrjlated, and whichever way the man 
by the Danitee. This was best and honest, Tlase peo*. of the traits of horse®. lie believes that move,j he expressed by a twitch or a

The members of the little party, a* pie were not prepared or disposed to they have a way of talking to each groan ibe pain be felt. Jones says that 
light descended upon the «latk waters, tight. Tfte first impulse of hn A me other, and that they often endeavor to this pain was more or less continu- 
found themselves still close to the rioan is to fight when wronjjfrd or in make their thoughts known to men. 0ue, and was greatly aggicviateJ by tho * 
banks of the glittering lake. They had peril, ne matter what the o«fda. But Mr. Bonner was a great admirer of the peril of Booth’s situation—unable to 
travelled in a sort of crescent around wh-m hunted down, awed into eubmis- intelligence, power, speed and endur- cross the river without assistance, and. 
an arm on the north end of the sen. sion by this semi religious lot of m id ance of Kysdyk’s Hambletonian, the unable to walk any distance whatever.
The camp was a pleasant one. The men—these Uuiteaus—it w is quite an- progenitor of a grand army of trotting Jones believes that Booth did not rise 
little island with the three trees was other matter. Even a larger party, 1 horses. He urged the importance of from the ground at any time until be 
not so far away. It lay almost between sm sure, had stood still and waited making the qualities of the horse was finally put on Jones’ horse to be 
this C'imp and the on« they bid left the approaching Danites as this party known to the world, taking the pre taken to the water-side some days 
the night before. The solitary rock. did. liminary steps himself. The owner of afterward,
with its bon id association of a dead There wa* but one question. Had Hambletonian died worth $185,000,
body in chains, was su-gestively near- the girl's beauty saved her, or bad she every dollar of which was made by the
too near. No one spoke of this as the escaped by chance and skill? Would old horse, 
light came down and revealed it. The her beauty save lier now ? Not likely, 
willows broadened and the valley wid* -She knew too mucli now to live, 
ened up this little rivulet, and the The party of armed nn l long haired
grass was rank and abundant. Quail horsemen rode down the hill toward
were heard here piping in the dewy !he camp, against the rising sun, very 
grass. A flock of prairie-hens flew eisurely now. Their long desperate 
overhead and settled down within near search was over. They knew at a glance 
«funshot. But no one thought of rais from the bill that the fdgitive was with 
ing his gun. The report would pos- this party ; that we were trying to set 
sibly bring the unwelcome guee‘, the out with all speed at- this unnatural 
ghostly shadow, whom all were hoping hour to save her by flight, 
a-t they prepared their breakfast, keep The girl's first impulse was to dash 
ing the smoke subdued, bad gone down nto the thicket again. But she was 
in the sen of salt. very weak and wretched. Better to

One of tl»e men who were watching «lie where she stood. She put her 
the cattle declared that he saw a wild hands to her threat, her breast, as if 
creature in the willows. Suddenly feeling about in a wild way to known 
and before it was quite down, Nettie where they would strike her with their 
Line, now a terrified and half naked their long knives as they leaned rrom 
woman, crept into camp. What a their saddles. She seemed choking, 
sight I Woods were not abundant here, md could hardly breath*». The world 
These willows were the only kind of w*s passing away. Her head sank on 
protection in which any fugitive might her breast. She was silently waiting 
find shelter the whole region around to die.
Aad here she had been hiding, living 
on berries, sleeping in the willows, in 
thf tall grass, waiting, praying for 
some one to come that way -with whom 
she could trust her life and that which 
is more than life to woman.

No need of questions or of answers 
now. The dead body and its com pa 
nions in chains down by the black rock 
which rose by the little island, how 
-ilently told the whole terrible story.
The two mute ami sullen Danites that 
bad galoped past, spoke to the man 
‘•y the coffin and disappeared; the 
silent men that followed and searched

m

THE BEST GUM IN THE MARKETPatented 
, July 27 th, 1880.

H. Trip r: ÏÏCE Ï23ÆEtire 7U-
Twin. Barrel, 12 bore, ,18 i do., 10 bore, 81».

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUM.
PRICES : Plain Barrel* 12 bore, 813: do., 10 bore, 810 ;

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

JOHIT iP- LOV;ELL'foSSTS^SS.,U.S.A.HOXV LOST, BOW EEST02ED!
Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,

P. O. Box. 2277.

have recently published n 
new edition of l>r. 
well** Celebrated K*wny 

on the radical and permanent 
wire (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

pgr Price, in a sealed envelope, only f> 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author., in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’successful practise., that alarming con- 
ocs’may be radically cured without the

ngerups use of j»»ternal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of cure 

le, certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

what his condition may he. roiv cure himself 
d$Tu|ily, privately and radically.
^jjafTbis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

tm«fCulverwell Medical Co,,
* J 41 Ann Sit., >ew York.

k

A simple gun may be seen at the oftivc of this paper.

By Universal Accord,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills arc tho best 
of nil purgatives for family use. They 
ore the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, mid 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by nil civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Till that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they un
pleasant to bike. In Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Tills 
can be compared with them : and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely biken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectuai 
cathartic is required.

For sul< by ell druggists._________

HAT. Hâï,MUTUAL HEALTH
I

AccidentAssociationEss

n NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 
EX. SCUR.at once si 

means of which CONN. 75 TOISTS
BEST QUALITY

DYKE MARSH HAY,Provide» Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

all collections made by regu
lar ASSESSMENTS.

Office Box, 450. , AT $9 50, 11^0 AND
13 00 PER TON.

FOR BALE
THE BRIDGETOWN

KATlNtoUHK TERMS,—CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,
Agvut.

‘ Booth's first solicitude seemed toSltfAnnapolis, Nov. 12, *83.will be open to the public on
-Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays
of each week. Skating to commence at half- 

past 7 o’clock-
ADMISSION IS CENTS.
Jau. 3rd, '83. _____

For CeetiCcates or_Azeucy apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
HER W ICK, KOTOS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

be to learn what mankind thought of 
the crime.Dr. C. P. French’s That question ho put 
almost immediately to Jones, and con
tinued to ask what diflerent classes of

4 1 used to see Ham, as I called him,’ 
said Mr. Bonner, 4 about once a week.
When I called at his stable I accosted 
him with, 4 Ilow are yop, Ham?* The 
horse came up to me, nodding bis head 
and whinnying in the most joyful man 
ner. Then he rubbed his head and 
nose against ray breast and shoulders 
•n a friendly way, as much as to say, 41 
am very glad to see you after your long 
absence.’

‘ The popular beliet,’ continuued Mr.
Bonner, ‘ that llam was not a fast trot
ter, ie erroneous. 1 have driven him 
on the road at a 2 30 clip, when be was 
trotting jost for tho love of the sport, 
without being urged.’

A trotter named Tom Keeler was 
owned n few years ago by Mr. John 8.
Baker of Seneca Falls. Tom was a 2 25 
horse in days when such flyers were 
scarcer than they are now. He has 
won many closely fought trots through
out the country. The day before a 
great trot he always became nervous 
high strung, while at other times he 
was easy and almost elouchy in appear
ance. He would walk up to a looking- 
glass fastened to the side of bis stable 
and examine himself deliberately. On 
being led from hie box just before the 
trot he approached the glass and sur
veyed himself carefully. If he wns 
satisfied with its appearance be nod
ded ; if not, he would shake his head 
Ironside to side. Then his mane and 
tail bad to be redressed and an extra 
rub given to bis back and sides before 
he would march out.

Tom was always wide-awake when 
driven by a man, but if a woman held 
the lines he would slouch along with 
the gait of a oow. Once Mrs. Baker 
was riding behind him through the vil 
lage, accompanied by a lady friend.
Tom espied bis master talking horse 
with some acquaintances on the porch 
of the Hoag house. Ue immediately 
turned from the road and joined the 
group of horsemen, refusing to bodge 
a step with the women.

At another time Mr. Baker and his 
wife were riding over a wide, smooth 
road near Auburn, behind Ton). Mrs.
Baker had made her husband promise 
to never speed the horse whilesbe was 
with him. A young farmer came along 
with his sweetheart m a snug turnout 
•Jrawn'by a powerful vMorgan horse, 
which could pull them along at a gait 
so fast that the young fellow believed 
that be could pass anything on the 
road. Then, holding back for a while, 
he repeated the performance. Tom had 
taken the bits in his mouth and prick< 
ed his ears, while Biker held him firm* 
ly. When the young fellow drew back 
for a third time in a tantalizing way,
Mrs. Baker said, 4 John, don’t let that —A Bumpkin once dining with tho 
fellow pass you again.’ Governor of Nova Scotia, when part of

•Qoforhjm, Tom,’ shouted Baker, the entertainment consisted of chant- 
as the Morgan horse trotted past him I>«gne and preserved limes he was. ask- 
agsin. Tom spread himse f with all h > fd by h.s host how ho Hked thedmnet. 
vigor and swiftnesa, the wheels whirled tle replied, - well, Governor, yer order 
l.ke bora saw.., and Mrs. Baker clung «»« very good, but darn yer prckles. 
to her husband. Inside of twenty sec 
ends the fellow and his sweetheart 
were left far behind. The Bakers stop 
pèd in Auburn to do a little shopping.
Within a few minutes the young fur

,___ — ,____ _..... „ mer came in. *Say, Mister,’ he eaM,
.reputation ol being cross «lien I got I. htvw long eince Dealer arrived in 
I him. Nvw. tee. Çick I' Tli< ttqtie, t,he«e parisf— $ F. Sun.

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
people thought about it. Jones told 
him that it was gratifying news to most 
of the men of Southern sympathies. 
He frankly says that he himself at first . 
regarded it as good news ; but some
what later, when be saw the injurious 
consequences of the crime to the South 
he changed bis mind. Booth desired 
newspapers if they could be had, which 
would convey to him an idea of public 
feeling. Jones soon obtained news
papers for him, and continued to send 
them in ; and Booth lay there, where 
the pines were so thick that one could 
not see more than thirty or forty feet 
into them reading what the world had 
to say about hie case, lie seemed 
never tired of information on this one 
subject, and the only thing besides he 
was solicitous about, was to get across 
the river into Virginia.

4 Jones says Booth admitted that he 
was the man who killed Lincoln, and 
expressed no regret for the act, know
ing all the consequences it involved. 
Ue harped again and again upon the 
necessity of his crossing the river. He 
said if he could only get to Virginia he 
could have medical attendance. Jones 
told him frankly that he could receive- 
no medical attendance in Maryland. 
Said he : 4 The country is full of solj 
diers, and all that 1 can do for you ie 
to get you off, if 1 can, for Cox's pro. 
lection and my own, and for your own 
safety. That 1 will do for you, if there 
is any way in the world to do it.’

i When I received this account from 
Mr. Jones, I asked him question after 
question to see if 1 could extract any 
information as to what Booth inquired 
about while in the wilderness. 1 asked 
if he spoke of his mother, or where he 
was going when he reached Virginia, 
or whether he meant to act on fho
stage again ; whether he blamed him
self for jumping from the theatre box ; 
whether he expressed any apprehen
sions for Mrs. Surratt or his friends in 
Washington. To these and to many 
other questions Jones uniformly re
plied : 4 No, he did not speak about
any of those things, lie wanted food, 
and to cross the river, and to know 
what was said about the deed.' Booth, 
he* thinks, wore a slouched hat. At 
first meeting Booth in the pines, he 
proved himself to be the assassin by 
showing upon his wrist, in India ink, 
the initials J. W. B. He showed the 
same to Captain Jett in Virginia. Junes 
says Booth was a determined man — 
not boasting, but one who would have, 
sold his life dear. He said he would 
not be taken alive.’

IlVCT’ZELO'VZEnD
14 Volumes for $3.75. j Electro Magnetic

APPLIANCES.

THE RAILROAD ERA
ytw litERATURE, in one quarto vol-, cloth. Bach work

- complete.
. (L) Macaulay’* Essays. (3) p.) Carlyle's 
Eiwws. 6) t3.) Charles wori2i a Life of How
land Hill- (4-) Charles Kingeloy'a Town 
Geology- P ) Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the 
On at- (S.miarauiVs Calamities cf Authors. 
(7 ) Kvakiu’s Ethics of tho Dust. (3.) Dvzaot.- 
thenea* O^&icns. (2 volumes.) ay Ru-kin’s 
h rondes Ac*- siss. or Bo .d n^sin 14 Modern 
Painters.Emperor Mm eus Aurelius'
•i houghutiph', CharAos Kingsley’s Hermits. 
(12.) Turu®onr6 Idyls of i he Kings. (13.. JLa-
marvine s v ia one large quarto of

mges. belli}/ equivalent to 2C80 orduary 
‘PKICJ&. H ^___ - 83.70.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations,

ao.ooo Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Line-s of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Langu igo.

N. Y. Iferahlt -'By long ooda tbe best book 
of quotations in -xifltence.''

Wendell Phillips » “ Barj value to the
scholar."

Oliver Wendell Holmes* "It lies near my 
open dictionaries. It is a massive and teeming
VCUUJston Post* *' Indtsper**bl' er Worcester or 

foster. It is the onftr stau jixdbook of quotation».'' 
LtondtAii Sv. 1 ujrusjr nevlewv'A thoroughly

good piece of tror»*^
u S. Senator Bdmnntlt 1 "It ie the best 

work of tho kind with which I am acquainted."
Fx-Spea<ter Hand*11: "I couflider it the 

best book of quotations Itfove a*on."
Royal dvo, over DuOpagde. i rios, cloth, $5; sheep,

$C.v0. ______
A New Work of tiaeat Importance.

Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 
Assisted by 43* < f tho Ablest Lcho ara in 

the Vv'cr d.
impiété in 3 superroyal Svovols., double colnmn. 
Moi-rzih vlx, 9.T.D , Trinity t.kurcb, S. Y.: 
Unsurpassed by anything published."
K. 8. Storrs, !>.!>.* 4A work of immense value. 
Hrnry Ward Beecher: "lnv. luabla for 

scope of subjects, for richnoas of knowledge, and 
for general reliability o(Judgment."

Bishop Simpson: • It is every valuable work. 
Every subject that rela'en to rditrlon, theology, 
tho 1 ible. is treated in this wort by a recognized 
scholar. It is ft complete library on these suTjcc s, 
brought down to ltte*. No other cytiopodia'eon taLe
ltS 1 Price, per sét, cloth, $1800; sheep, $22.50.

Kn'ght’s History of England,
Thi-i greet work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently

Spurgeon’s Life Work. eomptof.wtuttiuadar», i=«wo

"'Y1 H»ietMT«^0"'Fri2r°i'a«;rneaon Spur- ‘‘llonrio;, StondanS .-ThUwnrl ia
„,:;^wo¥k is aquti." ljest liiatory cf England that wppoaac93
^ovPîr?^®ra3LI?a ®n raalÆh oY ri!i^riL%'rieL‘k‘idJST;“mi30no,'Ï.

i l
|| Any of Vit altoo• books sent, postpaid, on rcteipt oj price. Circa art Jre .

FUNK & WAONALLS, Publishers, to and 13 Dey St., New York.
*3- Canvassers Wanted for Subscription Books. «E3

rpilE subscriber withes to inform hit 
-L friends and tho public, that he has re 

sumed business at them/i
OLD STAND,

next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridirctown. March 24th, ikW. *•
A. POSITIVE CURE

1 !5^-
DISEASEA-TnTST IPoetry-n In

670 pagoa.
Caused by The Last Pew.

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD. She sit», bvnt o’er with wrinkled face, 
Poor ami forlornly bid ; no grace 
Smooth* Hie i-hnrp angles of her form, 
Long buffeted by life’s slow storm,
All else artMind is fine and f**ir ;
The stained light falls, a golden ghw 

In seeming mockery on her loose g ay 
hair.

The ; readier, faultlessly arrayed,
Tvl's how onr h« a s afar have s nyed, 
And how all souls should he content 
With these good blessings Gfhi bas sent 
And one t f a ! that self-poised throng 
Hangs on his words nor derm* them long, 

And humbly thinks only her heart is 
wrong.

She meekly mumbles o'er tho hymn.
H< r eyes with age and tear-drops dim ; 
What « an their gay world hold for her— 
This old and weary worshiper?
Now, rustling down the aisle* in pride, 
Th«»y t«iss bright smiles on every side: 

Nor does she know the hearts such fuir 
looks hide.

‘ And still she sits with tear-wet face,
As loth to leave that sacred place ;
Tin- organ, with quick thunders riven, 
Lifts her sad, trembling sont to heaven ; 
She feels a sense of blissful rest,
Her bony bands across her breast 

She clasps, and slowly sighs : 4 God know- 
eth best.'

One day within some grander gate 
Where kings and ministers must wait, 
While she hopes humbly for low plan 
Far from the d«ar Lord's shining face. 
Aliove the chant of heavenly choir 
These words may soi.nd,with gracious fire 
« Well done, good,faithful servant, eorot 

up higher V

The Land of the Afternoon.

An Aid man pits In his garden chair, 
Watching the sunlit western sky.

What tees he in the blue depths there, 
Where only the Isles of Memory lie? 

There are pr'mcly towers and castles high, 
Tncre are gardens fairer than human 

ken,
There areTmfrpy children flirting mg by, 

Rodtont women and stately men,
Singing with voices of sweet attune 
The songs of the Land of the Afternoon.

The old man watches a form of clmnl 
That floaty where the azure islands are. 

And he s es a homestead gray and loved, 
And a hand that l eckons him afar.

0. cheek of roses and hair of gold I 
O, eyes of heaven’s divinestjdue !

Long have ye lain in« the graveyard 
mould—

But Irtve is infinite, love is true ;
Ho will fin<1 her—yes—it must lie soon 
They will meet iu the Land of the Alter-

{ In wearing them yoi 
I continuous current 

through your system, which quickens 1 
culatiun, drives out nil impurities, and 
up yuur general health-

1 have a moderate, but 
of electricity

“ I recommend Ike undert iktng. —John Halt,

passing

advertisement. The type in 
nf*rly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen- 

. tenco. Each book is printed

buck and Bide.

15 CENT BOOKS:

THE WAIST BANDS 
will cure the

WORST CASE

LAME SACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE. {To be Continued )We
•I We will refund the money in every case 

where they fan. -"The

LUNC PROTECTORS
cure any Lung or Bronchial Trouble. 

THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS, 
CUBE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY 1BVUBLB. TUB

HORSE SIOKSl.

OLD KATK’S LOTTt OF CIGAR SMOKB AND 
GOSSIP. - TOM KÜBLER PRIMPING BEFORE 
A LOOKING GLASS.

On a recent afternoon a team stood 
harnesse»! to a light wagon in a stable 
on Filty-sixtb street, near Seventh 
avenue. The stable is said to have 
cost mare money Chan any other in this 
country. Ils appearance does not be
lie the statement. The horses were 
blanketed. They stood on a clean, 
matted fl *>r, with their feet close to 
gether and their heads hanging in a 
sleepy manner. Three other horses 
were drowsing in their spacious boxes. 
An electric bell struck a sharp note. 
Every horse in the stable pricked up 
bis ears and seemed imbued with new

Chailude Bron'e, By L < 
tl « I in • in», By Julias Ha 
Tiie nboveare *.ome or ouv 1

C. Hollo wax
vTHOUNE.
6 cent bo >t3 IlSTüTElï^SOLiES

25 CENT BOOKS: ! prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 

j price list. Ont circular contains names ol 
• j prominent persona who have been benefited, 

and wo have thousands <>f testimonials be 
j sides. Aak your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

ïîBVK£5»Bg*S£ÏÏî«

t • », author of Helen’» Babies.
Tho above are home of onr 26 c :nt books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.

KEMORIK ano RIME.
a new BOOK. 

by JOAQUIN MILLER, 
d 25 cents f«r this book as a sampl3 of 

tbT«o cheap books by the ablest of American 
sud European writers.

Co

and searched the rank grass and wil 
lows, and looked in every direction for 
some one, need not open their lip- 
now, 
rible tale.

‘ They had been judged, and were

A 0. VAMBUSKIRK,
All understood the whole ter-8 :: General Agent for Nova Scotia. 1PATENTS

[wmmm
! Patent a obtained through MUNNA CO. are noticed 

in the scntirnno Amtbican. the largest, beat, and

êfœfer5

not.’

1life. Two bull dogs jumped in front 
of the massive doors that swing on 150 
pound binges. William, better known 
as Boston, who has charge of the horses, 
remarked, 4 Here he is/'

A side door opened, arid a handsome 
man who ha# grown gray in New York 
walked noisely in the direction, of the 
team. The bull dogs bounded play *

The tragedy had taken place, or 
rather the murders had been commit
ted, on this very stream, and not far 
from this very spot ; as some blood 
stains a little way up the stream still 
bore testimony. J

Every thing, of course, of value had

tire very

■ara wo will 
accompany

.

i
been taken ‘ they had been judged, and 
were not.’ Their propriety was confis*
cted to the Church. How l’he gïrf f“"* h* "i8 Me-

* Take off the blankets,' said the man.
The blankets were pulled off.
The horses were Edward and a young 

bay mare. The mall stepped 10 the 
horses’ heads. The mare rubbed her

Home Items.
your own fauty 

If Von remain sick when you can 
Het hop bitters, that neverf-W

Asee tho advertisement, —“ Alljfjf Men ton paper ia v/hicti you

FOR SALE !BROWN’S had escaped she hardly knew herself. 
And in«ieed no one asked directly. You 
do not undeistand.

Well, when you reflect that no one 
could trust his neighbor, you' will com

The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
richest Invalid can use hep hitters with 
safety and great good.

—Old mvu tottering around from Bhen- 
matiMn, kidney trouble or any weak me, 
will l»e almost new by nsing hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were »nad<; 
h allhy by the use of htip bittters and I 
recommend them to uiy p ople.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask a 
Bitters «ren 

On earth.
— Malarial fever, Ague and Billioosness, 

will leave every neighborhood as eoou as 
hop VtfV rs arrive.

“—My mother drove tho paralysis ami 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitter»”—Fd. Oswego Sun.
- —Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
billers and you need not fe-ir rirknes».

—Ice water ia rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and Teviving with hop hitters in 
each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and in
firm in hop bitters.

GRIST MILLS, The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
situated on Water St., containing bouse 
and barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D & E RUGGLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown, October ,20, ’83. * 28tf

prebend why no one spoke above a nose slowly gp ,„d down her master’s 
whisper now, ànd you will not be ««<». and appeared to, kiss him. The 
surprised that she was not presse,1 to l,or“ ruhhe,i T,il be"<l l,ia
tell her tale. Words are not the most ler' ",8° ,ePtoine to kiss him, and then 
eloquent thing, to tell a story with -l-en he turned anoy, .napped with

little show of jealousy at the mare's 
neck. Hearing the rattle -.of the bar.

LAWRENOBTOWN,
-r s not frowm up, but continues to giveeatis- 
JL faction to all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Mont real a Carload of Grain, in which Will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

ny good doctor if hop 
ot the best family medicine

any way. Even the children huddled 
together iff groups as they crept out of 
the wagons, and understood, and were 
silent as Indian».

SEED WHEAT,
bariey,

PExaSE & OATS,
ness, the man looked around, remark
ing, 4 He's full of fun.' At the same 
time he placed pieces of cigar in each 
of the horses’ mouths.

ZEE. CT. BA-IsTKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall), -

Bridgetown.

The girl sat down by the water, well 
concealed, and ate some bread. Then 
.Her a white, with. tiie help of «orne ‘ Mr- Wo0'1, I hear you have (level-

oped some remarkable traits in your 
horses.?

which will be sold for CASH only.
tor MIXED

rcbased a

The sky has changed, and a wreck of
i loud

Is driving athwart its troubled face,
The l o den mist is a trailing shroud *

It is cold and hh ak in the gard.-u plac<\ 
Th • old man smiles and dr ><ips his he* ’, 

The ttiin hair blows from his wriuklvti

The sunset radiance lias appeared 
O'er ev« ry wngt d feature now ;

One sigh exhales like h breath in June—
He has found the L n 1 of the Afternoon

Will continue to fill all orders 
FEED' it short notice. Have pu

les. Are now negotiating for a
-Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

.1! to be in operation this spring. •
j FILMS AS t UAL.

John A. Brown & Co.
February, 20tb, lb63

pitying women, she combed- out h*F 
long splendid black hair and lied it up 
with a ribbon. She was even thenrpHE subscriber takes pleasure in 

-L ing to the publie that he ! 
TAILORING

announc- 
has open- 

RSTABLISHMENT. ia

‘Nothirig particularly worth speak
ing about. I have hor.-es and am kind

— It costs Boston nearly $500,000 per 
annum to run her lamb department, 
.she employs 360 electric lights at 65 
Cents per night, but rite number is be
ing somewhat reduced’. It is exacted 
tout the cost per light will 8004 be 19-. 
duced.

6 strangely beautiful. , .................
The men kept looking up and down «" an‘l lllf,T »'• foDl1 ot

There's Dick tiwireller. He had the
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe-

•sSHSgtf I sssss S5
Bridgetown, Oct. J6, ’S3. tf !«oi(o Aav.rtiMui.oM fur dm paper

c-

toe .Ire im a. if half expecting the

c. u. Miller, 1S84.
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